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ABSTRACT 

Tests were conducted to evaluate the severity of the air 

entrapment problem in sensing lines at* Watts Bar Nuclear Plant. The 

evaluation focused on specific fittings and installation procedures used 

at the plant. Included in the evaluation were tests on: (1) corrugated 

flexible hose* used to connect the process line to the root valve; 

(2) four representative root valves; (3) 1/2-inch schedule 160 SS sensing 
line pipe; and (4) a Rosemount differential pressure transmitter. Based 

on the results of the tests, guidelines are provided for the installation 

of the corrugated flexible hose and for back-flushing (purging) the 

sensing line and root valves to remove entrapped air.  

* Previous tests had determined bubble migration velocities in 

1/2-inch schedule 80 SS pipe. Since 1/2-inch schedule 160 SS pipe is 

also used for sensing lines, tests were conducted to determine bubble 
migration velocities for that size also.  

The response of a Rosemount differential pressure transmitter to 

-pressure pulsations created by 'a resonating water column was 

qualitatively demonstrated. For the cases investigated, the noise 

created was small (less than 10 percent of the signal), but the 'need to 
ensure the removal of all entrapped air from the sensing line was 
adequately demonstrated.
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I INTRODUCTION 

Liquid-filled sensing lines are used extensively at Watts Bar 

4uclear Plant for both flowrate and liquid level measurement. The 

measurement technique typically utilized requires pairs of sensing lines 

to be connected to differential pressure transmitters. It is suspected 

that the diffirential pressure measurements are subject to inaccuracies 

caused by air becoming tranpcd in the sensing lines. The Engineering 

* Laboratory is currently engaged in a program to develop on-line 

-monitoring techniques to detect the presence of air voids in sensing 

lines. In conjunction with this program. the Engineering Laboratory was 

* requested to evaluate several of the sensing line installations at Watts 

Bar Nuclear Plant to quantify the severity of the air entrapment 

problem. The evaluation focused on specific fittings. and installation 

* procedures used at Watts Bar Nuclear Plant.  

DESCRIPTION OF TESTS 

*The evaluation consisted of a series of tests to quantify the 

severity of the air entrapment problem associated with each of the 

* following components: 

1. Corrugated flexible hose; 

2. Four representative root valves; 

3. 1/2-inch schedule 160 SS pipe; and 

4. Rosemount differential pressure transmitters.  

Corrugated Flexible Hose 

Corrugated, flexible stainless steel hose is used at Watts Bar 

Nuclear Plant to connect rigid sensing lines to root valves when relative 

displacement is expected due to elevated process temperatures. Figure I 

shows the general test setup used to conduct tests to evaluate the 

Potential for air entrapment in the hose. Initially, the flexible hose 

was attached to a board by three metal clamps and two plastic straps, as
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shown. Flexible transparent tubing with a 1/2-inch ID war attached to 

each end of the hose and tied so that it rose above the hose. The entire 

assembly was placed on a scale and supported such that the board, and 

therefore the hose, was inclined at an angle of 1/8-inch per foot. The 

weight of the assembly was recorded as the "drained weight* and then 

water was poured into the tubing until the water level was above the 

hose. During -the filling process the hose was agitated to remove all 

entrapped air. The weight of the column of water in each of the two 

pieces of transparent tubing was calculated and subtracted from the total 

weight to obtain the weight. of the water in the hose. The weight of the 

water in the hose was approximately 110 grams (g), giving an equivalent 

Internal volume of 110 cubic centimeters (cc) (see Table 1).  

To entrap air in the hose, the hose was drained and then 

refilled without agitation until the water level in the transparent 

-tubing was once again above the hose. The calculated weight of the water 

columns in the transparent tubing was then subtracted from the measured 

total weighit of the assembly in the unagitated state. The result was the 

equivalent weight of water Athat the entrapped air void displaced. Table 

2 gives *the results of five' tests to determine the entrapped air using 

this technique. The volume of entrapped air ranged between 3 and 10 cc.  

This is between 3 and 9 percent of the total internal volume of the hose 

assembly. r 

The hose manufac'turer recommnends that the hose not be subjected 

to more than a 1/2-inch local vertical displacement. To examine the 

Potential for air entrapment in this configuration, a 1/2-inch vertical 

displace-'ent of the hose was introduced in the center of the hose as 

shown in F Igure 2. The hose was slowly filled from each end without 

agitation to determine the air entrapment in this configuration. Table 3 

shows the results of five tests conducted using this arrangement. The 

entrapped air volume ranged from 57 to 71 cc, or 52 to 65 percent of the 

total internal volume of the hose assembly.



Table 1. Measurements with No Air in Hose

Weight (q) 

1786 
17186 
1786 
1786 
1786

Water Column Length (cm) 
Left Right 

4.45 2.54 
4.45 2.54 
4.45 2.54 
4.45 2.54 
4.45 2.54

Table 2. Measurements with Air Bubble in Straight Hose

Test No.  

6 
-7 

9
10

Weight (q)

1778 
1783 
1776 
1781 
1781

Water Column Length (cm) 
Left Right

4.45 
4.45 
4.45 
4.45 
4.45

2. 54 
2.54 
2.54 
2.54 
2.54

Air Bubble 
Size (cc) 

8 
3 
10 
5 
5

Table 3. Measurements with Air Bubble in Displaced Hose

Weight (q) 

1745 
1755 
1744 
1750 
1754

Water Column 
Left 

12.70 
10.80 
11.43 
11 .43 
12.07

Length (cm) 

9.53 
8.26 
9 .53 
9.53 
9 .53

Air Bubble 
Size (cc) 

71 
57 
71 
65 
61

Test No.

Test No.

.14
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Corrugat e Flexible Hose

'/2-Inch Displacement

Figure 2. Test Setup for Displaced Corrugated Flexible Hose



Bubble M~gration -in 1/2-Inch Schedule 160 SS Pipe 
Bubble migration was examined in an 18-foot length of 1/2-inch 

schedule 160 stainless steel sensing line. The test setup used (see 
Figure 3) is the same one previously used for bubble migration studies in 

1/2-inch schedule 80 pipe [1]. Both 1/2-inch schedule 80 and schedule 
160 are used at Watts Bar Nuclear Plant for sensing lines. Plastic 

tubing was at-tached to each end of the lines and fastened Above to 

maintain the lines full of water. Hydrophones were mounted at three 

locations on the lines to monitor the migration of the air bubbles. The 

hydrophones operated in an alternating mode of pulsing and listening.  

When the line in the vicinity of the hydrophone was full of water, a 

strong reflected pulse was received. As an air bubble passed below the 

hydrophone, the reflected pulse was attenuated. The first and second 

hydrophone positions were 6 to 12 inches apart, and gave a rough 

7indication of the bubble's migration velocity. The distance between the 

second and third hydrophone positions was 108 inches, and timing over 
this distance was used to more accurately determine the bubble migration 

*vel ocity. Bubble sizes of. 2, 5, 10 -and 25 cc and pipe slopes of 1/8, 

*1/4. 1/2 and one inch per foot and 10. 20, 30 and 45 degrees were 
examined. The air bubbles were injected into the sensing line by 

inserting a syringe, through the plastic tubing into the lower end of the 

sensing line. Using this technique it could be ensured that the bubble 
did not hang on the entrance of the sensing line. After each test, water 

was run through the line to ensure that all air was purged.  

.Figure 4 shows the measured migration rates of 2 to -25 cc 
bubbles at small angles of inclination. For larger angles of 

inclination, between 10 and 45 degrees, the migration velocities for a 5 

cc bubble are shown in Figure 5. Figure 6 incorporates the results of 

the present tests into data from previous tests and from Reference 2.  
The present results are consistent with previous results.  

Root Valves 

Four root valves were tested to determine the amount of air that 

could become entrapped in the valve. The four valves are representative
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Figure 3. Test Setup for Bubble Migration Tests
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Figure 6.

Present Data 
TUBE DIAMETER(=cr) Tube Diameter (cir 

0 17.80 (a) 1.39 
-003 5.49 Q) 0.622 

S2.16 01.18 
- 1.36 

7 1.06 
0 0.888 
* 0.788 
* 0.608 
A 0.508 

apgo 2  apgo 2 

o 0.001 (D o. 155 
Sr 0.004 0 0.763 
o 0.010 (3) 0.212 
-K 0.026 

(0.064 

0' 0.195 
17 0.268 

' 0.331 
*0.378 

D 0' 0.480 

# 0.805 
40 60 80 

Variation of Normalized Velocity with 
Inclination Angle, Liquid-Air System.  
Air Bubble Moving Into Fluid: Unflagged 
Symbols-Water;irl'agged Symbols
Acetone. E21.



of the various valves used as root valves on sensing lines at Watts Bar 

Nuclear Plant. The valves chosen were a 1/2-inch Kerotest globe valve, a 

3/4-inch Kerotest globe valve, a 1/2-inch Hancock globe valve, and a 

1-inch Yarway globe valve. Figure 7 shows a schematic of the internal 

flow path of each valve.  

The tests consisted of attaching flexible tubing to the valves 

and mounting the valves in a horizontal position with the vajve stem 

upward as shown in Figure 8. The valves were filled with water from each 

side of the valve simultaneously such that an air pocket was allowed to 

collect in the valve cavity. The height of the water column in the 

flexible tubing on each side of the valve was measured. The valve was 

then agitated to allod the air trapped in the valve cavity to escape, and 

the height of the water columns was again measured. Table 4 presents the 

results of the tests.

. A--'
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Table 4. Entrapped Air Capacity of Sensing 
Line Root Valves 

Height of Water in Hose (in.) 
Left Side Right Side Trapped 

Test No, w/o Air w/ Air w/o Air w/ Air Air (cc) 

Kerotest 1/2-inch 
1 6.0 5.5 7.0 4.6 9 

2 6.1 4.4 7.0 5.2 Uj 

3 6.1 4.3 7.2 5.1 13 

4 6.0 4.2 7.1 5.0 13 

5 6.1 4.2 7.0 4.9 13 

6 6.1 4.3 7.0 4.7 13 

7 6.1 4.3 7.0 5.1 12 
Avg. = 12 

Kerotest 3/4-inch 
1 5.7 4.5 8.1 7.1 7 

2 5.1 3.7 8.5 6.7 10 

3 6.2 5.2 8.0 6.9 7 

4 6.4 5.2 8.2 7.0 8 

5 5.0 3.6 7.1 5.4 10 

-6 
6.2 3.6 7.7 5.4 16 

7 5.9 4.3 7.5 5.5 12 

84. 6.0 4.2 7.9 5.9 12 

9 5.2 3.6 6.6 4.9 11 
Avg. - 10 

Hancock 1/2-inch 
1 11.0 10.5 7.0 6.5 7 

r..2 11.0 10.7 7.5 6.6 9 
3 10.1 9.7 6.6 5.7 9 

4 10.1 9.8 7.0 6.9 3 

5 11.0 9.6 6.6 5.7 17 

6 10.1 10.0 7.0 6.0 8 
7 10.1 10.0 7.1 6.1 8 

Avg.. 9 

Yarway 1-inch 
1 5.7 5.5 5.1 4.6 9 

2 6.6 6.2 6.0 5.6 10 I3 7.8 7.1 7.0 6.5 15 
4 6.7 6.2 6.1 5.8 10 
5 6.0 5.6 5.4 5.1 9 

6 5.8 5.6 5.4 5.1 6 

87. . . .6.8 6.2 6.1 6.0 9 

9 6.1 5.7 5.6 5.1 8 
Avg. u 9



Back-Flush Tests 
Tests were conducted to quantify the flowrate of water necessary 

to back-flush air voids from a sensing line typical of those found at 

Watts Bar Nuclear Plant. The Watts Bar full-scale sensing line model was 

used for these tests. The primary advantage of using this model is that 

it is constructed of transparent PVC tubing. The transparent tubing 

allowed visual verification of the air void location and movement within 

the line. The PVC has an internal diameter of 0.625 inches compaxted to a 

* 0.546-inch diameter of the 1/2-inch schedule 50 pipe used in the plant.  

The tests, however, were only used to estimate the necessary back-flush 

flowrate to within an order of magnitude.  

Figure 9 is a schematic of the full-scale Watts Bar sensing line 

model. The low pressure line is the more complicated configuration and 

has more potential for air entrainment. It is also the most difficult to 

clear of air bubbles using back-flushing due to Its configuration. For 

these reasons it was used for the tests. The model was initially drained 

for each test and then allowed to refill with water. After the refilling 

process, bubbles remained at several locations. These locations are 

shown in Figure 10 as locations A through F and a vertical leg. *Several 
back-flush flowrates were tested to determine the necessary flowrate to 
purge these remaining bubbles. Table 5 presents the results of these 

tests.  

The four root valves were also tested to determine ttr.flowrate 
that would force air bubbles to pass tnrough the valves. The valves were 
attached to the high point vent on che low pressure line in a horizontal 
configuration with the valve stem positioned upward (see Figure 11).  
Several back-flush flowrates between 1/2 and 1 gpm were used to purge the 

air bubbles from the full-scale model low pressure sensing line through 
the root vplve. The objective of the tests was to determine for each I valve the flowrate that would easily pass the bubbles through the root 
valve. The results of these tests are shown in Table 6.
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Water Flowrate

0.00 
0.24 
0.35 
0.43 
0.53 
0.58 
0.73 
0.80

Table S. Results of Back-Flush Tests 

Average Length of Air Voids at Various 
Locations (inches) 

Vertical 
A B C 0 E F Leg

pr es tnt 
present 
present 
present 
present 
present 
present 
none

Table 6. Results of Back-Flush of Root 
at Which Bubbles Pass Through

Kerotest 
1/2-in.  

3/4 gpm

Kerotest 
3/4-in.  

1 gpm

Valves, Flourates 
the Valve

Hancock 
3/4-in.  

3/4 gpm

Yarway 
1-in.  

1 gpm



Root Valve

Sensing Line 

*1

Figure It. Test Setup for Back-Flushing Root Valves



Rosemount Differential Pressure Transmitter 

One of the problems occurring in the plants, especially for low 

differential pressure readings. is that the signal to noise ratio from 

the transmitter is occasionally too low to decipher the signal to the 

required accuracy. In some cases the noise is reported to be as much as 

30 percent of the signal. Plant instrument mechanics attribute this 

condition to th't presence of air in the line, since in most instan"ces the 

condition will disappear after the line is purged.  

1o examine the influence of entrapped air on the Rosemount 

differential pressure transmitter, the transmitter was tested in the 

configuration shown in Figure 12. Recent tests (3] at the Engineering 

Laboratory have demonstrated that the presence of an air bubble in a 

sensing line can allow the water column in the line to set up a low 

frequency (typically less than 50 Hz) resonating motion. The f requency 

of the motion is dependent on the piping configuration in the vicinity of 

the bubble and the location of the bubble. The Rosemount transmitter is 

sensitive to pressure fluctuations less than approximately 20 Hz and 

would therefore resoond to such resonant frequencies. Tests were 

conducted with air bubbles between 10 and 50 cc located as shown in 

Figure 1?. A plunger was inserted in the top of one of the water columns 

and driven by a shaker. The shaker was driven by white noise to excite 

broad-band pressuV.!5 pulsations in the water. The differential pressure 

transmitter did respond to the low frequency pressure pulsations as 

expected, thus demonstrating the susceptibility of the transmitters to 

pressure pulsations typical of resonating water columns.  

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

ihe corrugated hose, used to provide for relative displacement 

between the process line and the root valve, presents a significant 

potential for air entrapment only when improper~ly corfigured. To 

minimize the potential for air entrapment. the hose should be installed 

and maintained such that the entire hose lies in a straight line with a 

minimum slope of 1/B-inch per foot. With the hose installed in this
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manner at ambient conditions, maximum air entrapment should be on the 

order of 5 to 10 cc. This, in itself, should not affect the process 

signal and can be easily flushed through the high point vent.  

The test results show that even a 1/2-inch displacement of the 

hose can result in 50 to 70 cc of entrapped air. A bubble of this size 

is cause for concern. For this reason, care should be exercised in the 

installation and maintenance of the corrugated flexible hose.

From an examination of the flow path through each of the four 

root valves tested, the worst case configuration for installation was 

determined to be a horizontal installation with the valve stem directed 

upward. In this configuration, none of the four valves tested trapped a 

significant amount of air. All four valves also passed air bubbles using 

a minimum back-flush flowrate of 1 gpm. As long as back-flushes are 

conducted utilizing an adequate flowrate and at appropriate times, the 

root valves should not present a problem to the process measurement.  

The results of the bubble migration measurements in the 1/2-inch 

schedule 160 SS pipe indicate that the reconmmended minimum slope of one 

* inch per foot should be adhered to. -This is consistent with previous 

tests conducted using 1/2-inch schedule 80 SS pipe. Optimally the 

installation should maintain a 45 degree slope over as short a run as 

possible between the primary and secondary devices. Further, care should 

be taken in the installation of the pipe to prevent discontinuities in 

the inside wall. Such discontinuities, if they are present, will provide 

places for entrapped air bubbles to hang. Junctions of pipe sections and 

fittings should provide a smooth and continuous inside wall.  

Contaminants such as grease or dirt, if left on the inside or the pipe, 

can also create problems by effectively increasing the interfacial 

surface tension and thereby increasing the chances of a bubble remaining 

stationary at that location.  

Back-flush tests were conducted to obtain an indication of the 

flowrate necessary to purge air bubbles from the line and pass them 

through the root valve. The tests indicated that a flowrate of 3/4 gpm 

could purge the air bubbles from the line but a flowrate of 1 gpm could
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be necessary to ensure the passage of the air bubbles through the root 
valve depending on the type of root valve. These flowrates are 

considered characteristic of the model and not absolute values to be 

applied to all installations. However. the numbers do adequately provide 

an estimate of the order of magnitude of the required flowrate. The 3/4 

to 1 gpm should be used as a guideline to the absolute minimum acceptable 

back-flush flowrate for use in the plant.  

The response of a Rosemount pressure transmitter to pressure 
pulsations created by a resonating water column in a sensing line was 
qualitatively demonstrated. The mnoise* created on the signal was small 
(less than 10% of the signal) for the cases investigated. but the 

phenomenon was adequately demonstrated and the need to ensure the removal 

of all entrapped air from the sensing line was reinforced.
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Attendees: EN DES - Jeam Dorris, Jim Staub, Peter Mohid 
P PROD, Preop. Freank Slier 
P PAD0. Results - Boyd Pattersam, Steve Neted 
COEST - Charles Vagper. 146 Owlsn 

On October 17, 1IM, Jerry Dorris and Jim Staub from the Sequoyah-Matts
Bar Project and I toured SQN Wo Investigate reports of Instrument~ation 
proble related to air entrapmnt Is instrument sawing lione. With vi 
were, P P3DO personnel from the prooperstional Test and the Results sections sod trom Coonstruction JAC. We looked at problem arms discovered during 
proopertional testing and potential problam areas.  
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1. Geitral Electric trmnsmitters are provided with th 3-valve maifold an top of the instuenmt. It claim this is acceptable, but P No0 claim to have difficulty venting the instrimmet bellows. $Mtm of this pushlen Are seem as unpredictable vibrations In the intpe of the transmitter.  P PROD had trace recordings, which showed the problas under proc"s System operational conditions.  

Soutons: 

A. (RWAcOnde solution) Us. vesting techntiques to force water from below the transmitters and veat a P through the top of the bellows and the 3-valve unsitold.  

b. Obtain approval And uemout the mifold am the bottom of problem instruments to see It this helps.

.1 
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SEQUOM MICLEM PMNT. INSTUDEN SENSING LINE PROIWES - REPORT OF 
OCTOBER 17. 1976 - FIELD MhP FINDING 

C. Verify by laboratory test that the manifold Is or Is not a 
probem and act according to findings.  

2. Some field routed semi~ lifes do not have high point vents, and 
son sewing lifes are SigoIpedmwperly. Air, thus, trapped In the lines cam caus an offset In the transmitter output as well as vibrations.  
Solution: 

Construction will corret.  
3. Sensing line takeoff points from the procms pipe allow bubbles In the process fluid to migrate Into the sensing lines. This causes a need for Increased surveillance and venting frequencies for the lines.  

Solution: 

Attach sening lines am side or In lowr quadrant of pipe.  
4. Tubing, valves, and vent limes in the instnment panels are not large eno~agh to allow the fulud velocity necssary to force air dasm and out of the 1/2-inch schedule 80 sensing lines that are coming down to the panel fi,.s a high point vent.  

Solution: 

Use a fill technique which forces water Into panel lines 16ile air Is bled from the high point vent.  
S. Prope fill and vent techniques are not utilized to handle the ;oilea 

geometric layout problem.  

Solution: 

P PAM has considered a cart-qmuted puW and resrvir syste to PAI water into panel connection points so that air can be vented In Its natural direction of migration. Other techniques can be investigated If additional problems arise.  

6- Some Panel RWuted tubing Appears to have an Improper slope that can contribute to the air entrapment problem.  
Solution: 

If P P100 has trouble filling and venting, Construction should rebuild with proper slope.

- . - -, - -- -q
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negative pressure. Vat valve leakage In this case mold alow air to reenter the high points. Also, air can coms out of solution due toea 
partial vacuumn and will cellect at high points.  F. Solution: 

- For these special ciases, specify more favorable locations for sensin 
* - lines, panels, and sense line takeoff points.  

L - In addition to the pisIcal Instrumentation problems, there Is man &afti* ~trative problem that does not promote expeditious review and resoution of the physical one. With so my groups Involved, It Is too easy to pass the buck, and this Is Weat happens. There should he a single Individual or group V assigned the responsibility for the Instrument lione that can and will perform an early review of Instrumet lira Installations. coordinate Investigantion of . ~ problems Identified, seek or rocmend solutions, mad otherwise abird dog 7 .. problems until they ame resolved. ThM approp iat test representative and .. ~ others can help. but I believe the prioery responsibility should be with one -77. of the sections Inp .F MO 
I, Decasise of the Insinument line situatimn,.aui have had system testing delays a and test deficiencies. Ahead of us are more of the same along With the problems of correctiod and retest. This all can hae" an effect an the plant schedule and will be subject to reportability to IUK If we cannot turn the situation around.  
1 1I believe the necessary People are asre of the problem at Sequoyah Nuclear Plant Unit I and will handle problems as they are reported by the Preop Test or Results sections of P PM. There is much that can be dnophowwor. to promote expeditious handling of further unit 1 problems and to prevent future problems on unit 2 and futlure plants If the proper mechanism can be found.

cc: . 6.lealeyW9C6S CK PR. VWod PRW:PJR I:J O 7 

0R:Patterson. WO12 cc: FAM5 
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NOIIIICharic Enginerin Maech Fils 
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SEMUGI INCLEAM FLAWT- IMSTNIEN SEWING LINE FROSDIS - KPORT OF OCTOIER 17. 1978 - FIELD TRIP FINDINGS 

7. The routing of sam lines Is hif ameoughi and the system process pressmre: * low enough undinr certain condit ons that the Instrument 14at ea -
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*UNITED STATES GOV'ERNMENT 

Memorandum'
B25 85 1

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

TO : H. B. Rnkin, ý~er, Design Services, NUC PR. Sequoyah Nuclear Plant 

-. FROM : J. P. Vineyard,, Project Manager, Sequoyah Engineering Project, 
AS Sequoyah - ENG 

~'DATE 

SUJET:DEC20 1985.  
SIQUOYAE NUCLEAR PLANT - SENSE LINE SLOPE EMPLOYEE CONCERN

References:

3913.

1. P. R. Wohld's memorandum to Mechanical Engineering 
Branch Files dated November 17, 1978, "Sequoyah 
Nuclear Plant - Instruent Sensing Line Problems
Report of October 17, 197.8 - Field Trip Findings" 
(MEB '781120 352) 

2. R. M: Pierce's memorandum to D. R. Patterson dated 
December 5, 1978, 'Sequoyab Nuclear Plant 
Instrument Sensing Line Problems" (SVP '781205 011)

4.-

Lt V FA.

3. E. Staub's memorandum to SW? Files dated 
November 3, 1981, "Sequoyah Nuclear Plant 
Condensate Pot Design and Test - STEAR 23" 

My memorandum to you dated September 26, 1985, 
"Sequoyab Nuclear Plant - Special Test Experiment 
Activity Request (STEAl) 85-01" (B25 '850926 015)

Attached is the Office of Engineering's Sequoyah Nuclear Plant 
specific evaluation Of the sense line slope concern requested by.  
Mfr. Abercrombie. Please direct any questions to 1. 1. Staub, Sequoyab 
extension 7070.

~JT~Vinya;

JPV:JEs:HzkA 
Attachment 
cc (Attachment): 

RIMS, SL26 C-1 
V. A. Bimnca, A.12 Sequoyab - ENG 
0. T. 1Hall,4l4 Sequoyah - ERG

9
Principally Prepared By:' J. 1. Staub, Extension 7070.  

SUP - Dec. 20, 1985 
JPV1.1A

A,

KMrv J 

Cop 

00320
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Due to a concern on the as-installed operability of some 

sense lines at WDNP SON management requested 0OE to evaluate the 

accptbllt 0f installed sense lines at Sequoyah. OEs eval

uation is based on the following inputss previous design (design 

review), operatin experience, and present maintenance practices.  

These three inputs are interactive in that design required 

certain maintenance practices, operating experience has caused 

* changes in both design and maintenance practices, and finally 

knowledge of maintenance practices has aided design. This eval

uation will start with base design then relate how operating 

-experience during preoperational testing modified design and 

created certain maintenance practices, and finally how 5 years of 

experience has changed both base design and maintenance activi

ties. The operating experience portion will also explain the 

acceptibility of apparent non-standard design.  

The base concern expressed at WWN was that certain sense 

lines used for low pressure or low differential pressure applica

tions could be affected by entrapment of air in the sense lines.  

The affect of air in sense lines is two fold. First, since air 

is a much lower density medium than liquid, the calibration of 

instrumentation is affected by displacement of liquid by air in 

the sense lines. Second, since air is a compressible fluid, the 

stability of the hydraulic pressure at the instrument is affected 

by the "Wilng" created by compression and expansion of the air
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inf the sense lines. This results in an erratic transmitter 

output.  

To elaborate on the first problem of liquid displacemento 

standard design is to mount the instrument physically below the 

monitored process. The additional pressure caused by the height 

difference between Instrument and process is then calibrated out; 

of the instrument to give an indication of pressure at the pro

cess. In low pressure application the height difference can be a 

significant percentage of the signal. In differential pressure 

* applications system pressure is neutralized since it is applied 

to both sense lines% however, liquid displaced by air is sensed 

as a change in differential pressure and thus. misinterperated as 

**a process change..

BASE DESIGN 

To prevent air Intrusion into sense lines the base design 

utilized instrument locations lower than process tap points and 

requirements for continuous dow slope from the process tap to 

the instrument. The slope requirements were 1/8 in per foot min

imum. This is according to general NOTE and NOTE 14 on 47W600-24.  

Where the above could not be accomplished, provisions are shown 

on 47W600-18 detail FIB for installation of high point vents.  

The purpose of the vent is to release air from the sense line at 

some midpoint in the sense line if slope can not be downward and 

continuous.

TVA construction installed the sense lines under the above
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design guide lines. Other design-provided information was sense 

point location on the process and instfrument location. Construc

tion was responsible for sense line routes between these end 

points.  

OPERATING EXPERIECE 

Operating experience started during the preoperational phase 

of the plant. Problems and general comments were identified in a 

memo from P. R. Wohld to NEB files (tIED 791120352). Sequoyah

Watts Bar Design project responded by memo R. M. Pierce to D. R.  

* Patterson (SliP 791205011) and addressed each item. with corrective 

action. Gleamo are attached).  

ECN E2138 was written to rotate root valves identified by 

design reyiew.' Rotating the root valve in these cases eliminated 

the need for high point vents. The design review mentioned above 

was limited to safety systems.  

After the preop testing phase ended and plant operation phase 

began less obvious problems surfaced. Among these were main feed 

water flow sense lines that were erratic and offset. After 

lengthy Investigation the root cause was narrowed to sense line 

routing that included high point vent and improper slope. These 

problems were corrected on ECN L572&.  

Additional problems were discovered on the pressurizer level 

instrumentation. In this case a condensate pot is utilized to 

) provid, a constant head in the reference leg. The problem at the
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pressurizer has been providing a pathway from the pressurizer to 

the condensate pot that would allow two phase flow and would not 

water lock. To solve this problem NUCPR and OE have run two 

STEARs to test condensate pots and valve arrangeiments. These 

reports (SWP 811U&056 and B25 850926015) are attached. DCR 2191 

provides Justification to the ultimate fix of this problem. 'This..  

fix will install valves in a tested configuration.  

A walkdown was accomplished on 12-13-85 involving DE and In

strument Maintenance.- This walkdown reviewed systems and in

strumients that had a history of air in sense lines. This history 

involves starting up maintenance activities involved in placing 

portions of systems in service. From discussions prior to the 

walkdown, as certain portions of systems are place In service, 

maintenance backfifls and bleeds sense lines until indicator 

stability is achieved. This may involve several sessions per 

instrument..  

the walkdown substantiated root cause for these problems with 

many high points and inaccessible high point vents. No plant 

safety problem was identified even though there is a maintenance 

concern due to time and manpower required to place certain sys

tems in service.  

The recent WDNP concern addressed the reactor coolant flow 

sense lines. At SNP the reactor coolant flow sense lines have 

routings that would appear to be susceptible to air intrusion.  

Operating experience has shown air intrusion has not been a

Page 4. of 7
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problem on these lines. Factors contributing to the operability 

of these sense lines are that reactor coolant is not drained down 

to the tap points, therefore no air is in the process line to 

migrate into the sense line. Secondly, maintenance uses a wet 

calibration procedure that does not introduce air into sense 

lines at the transmitter.  

MAINTENANCE PRACTICES 

.In general, instrument maintenance practices at Sequoyah have 

evolved and developed significantly during the past five years of 

plant operation. To specifically address the sense line slope 

issue, several activities have been initiated, modified, and 

refined as needed to ensure proper calibration of process instru

* mentation. These activities include backfilling of sense lines, 

use of wet calibration techniques, and administrative detection 

of sense line fill problems.  

Dackfifling of sense lines is the primary means to correct 

any problem with air entrapment. Inst~rument maintenance instruc

tion, 1)11-118, contains the procedures for backfilling venting 

flushing and draining of sense lines. This Ill! also contains the 

procedures for filling of sealed sense lines. The individual 

instrument calibration procedures reference IMI-118 to ensure 

proper sense line fills are accomplished as required. Special 

equipment and materials are utilized to perform these operations.  

In addition to backfilling the use of a wet calibration 

technique has been developed since initial startup and has proven
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to be a significant aid in preventing air from entering sense 

lines during instrument calibrations. . This technique uses a 

water box design which allows the calibration to be performed 

without draining any portions of the sense lines (as required 

with dry calibration methods). In most cases, backfilling is not 
4 S 

even required after using this technique.  

To further enhance the instrument maintenance program at 

Sequoyah, additional procedures are being prepared and revised 

to document better methods of dtet~ting and correcting potential 

sense line fiU problems. For applicable reactor -trip and engin

-eered safety features instruments, a new surveillance instruction 

is being prepared to administratively verify proper 4111s. This 

instruction will be performed during plant outages Just prior to 

entering the modes at which the instruments are required to be 

operable. The procedure will require channel checks of the in

struments to determine if any are indicating abnormally. For 

those instruments which indicate possible problems, an investi

gation will be conducted and backfilling will be performed in 

accordance with I11-118 if required.  

A review of SNP maintenance history has revealed very few 

problems associated with sense lines. For each case, however, 

appropriate corrective action was taken. In addition to those# 

items previously addressed in this report, another problem that 

developed involved the sense line routing to GE-MAC transmitters.  

) As originally designed, the sense lines were tubed Into the top 

of the transmitter, and the bleed ports were located at the
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bottom. This configuration would not allow proper bleeding to 

remove air from the transmitter housing. Corrective action in

volved inverting the transmitter and rerouting the sense lines 

such that the transmitter blood ports were on top. This allowed 

proper bleeding and completely resolved the problem.  

In summary, the current and planned instrument maintenance 

practices appear to adequately address the sense line slope issue 

at Sequoyah. The five years of operating experience have helped 

form a soujnd program which employs both preventive and corrective 

maintenance! activities to effectively deal with any problems that 

may develop.  

No plant safety problem was identified by this evaluation.  

A concern with time to place systems in service was identified.  

To address this concern GE recommends a program to .identifjyand.  

ýC~~~l,~-u--ig--..aey.-i~td'esFns to identify his

tory trends and potential causes of adverse performance, and 

finally to recommend solutions to identified problems. Solutions 

may include sense line reroute, instrument relocation or other 

creative solutions.

Page 7.of 7



ENCLOSURE 7

SEQUOYAH NUCLEAR PLANT 

INSTRUMENT SENSING LINE SLOPE QUESTIONS 

LIST OF TVA COMMITM ENT S 

1. TVA will provide NRC a copy of a Norris Laboratory report that confirms 
that a mini-xAm of 1/8-inch slope with in-line coupling will migrate 
entrapped air. This report is in final preparation and will be lent, to 
NRC by April 10, 1987.  

2. Surveillance Instruction (SI)-604 vill establish criteria for channel 
checks of essential instrument operability before restart. SI-604 will 
require instruments displaying problems associated with an entrapment to 
have the sense lines backfilled per the applicable maintenance instruction 
before restart of each respective unit.  

3. Nev detailed maintenance instructions, 111-19.1.1 through 111-19.1.15, for 
technical specifications transmitters are being prepared as a restart item 
for each unit and will address sense line backfilling.  

4. TVA Division of Nuclear Engineering (DUE) will evaluate outgazzing of 
sense lines for those devices required to operate durinb and after a 
Design Basis Accident as addressed in ECTG Report 17301, and appropriate 
corrective action plans wiii be developed before restart of each 
respective unit.  
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